
   Sunbeam Tiger Stock Class Concourse 

 Typical Deductions 

The following is a list of typical deductions from the total points possible in each category. It does not 

represent the total list of possible deductions. 

Engine Compartment 

Missing or incorrect VIN Plate -2 to -4 
Missing or incorrect JAL # tag 0.5-1 

Engine compartment color differs from 
exterior color 

-2  

Non-stock oil filter assembly -2 

Non-stock or incorrect washer bottle 
Assy.  

0.5-1 

Incorrect air filter assembly -1 
Non-stock air filter element -0.5 

Incorrect generator / alternator -1 
Incorrect water pump -1  

Incorrect block color -1 
Incorrect coil / location -1  

Incorrect distributor -1 to -2 

Incorrect /missing brake booster -1 to -2 

Incorrect radiator / shroud / fan -1 to -3 

Incorrect heater control valve -1 

Incorrect hoses and clamps -0.5 to -2 

Valve covers / oil fill cap -0.5 to -2 

Incorrect Brake Master / Cup -0.5 to -1 
Incorrect Clutch master / Cap -0.5 to -1 

Incorrect Wiring harness / routing/ Color 
of wrapping and wires 

-0.5 to -2 

Incorrect PCV valve -0.5 
Incorrect brake lines / routing -0.5 

Incorrect ballast resistor -0.5 
Incorrect fasteners (other than noted) -0.5 

Powder coated anything -1 to -2 



Dip stick incorrect -0.5 

Horns, missing or incorrect -0.5 to -2 
Incorrect carburetor and/or intake 
manifold (non-Holley square bowl or 
non-Autolite)  

-0.5 to -2 

 

Chassis 

Rear disc brakes (non LAT 46 or 
equivalent) 

-1.5 

Non-OEM steering housing -2   

Non-OEM  rack -4 
Non stock inner tie rod links -1 

Non stock steering arms -1 
Non-Top Loader nor BW T-10 tranny -2 

Front cross member aftermarket, 
incorrect and/or powder coated 

-0.5 to -4 

Differential pumpkin  
(if not completely black) 
 

 
-0.5 to -2 

Incorrect tailpipes/hangers -0.5 

Sway bar larger than 7/8” diameter -0.5 

Fender walls not undercoated -0.5 

Incorrect shocks (Shocks Black 
Armstrong stock / Koni or Traction 
Master) 

-0.5 

Panhard rod missing or incorrect -0.5 to -2 
Front brakes other than stock -0.5 to -2 

Drop Spindles -1 
Non Stock or missing fasteners -0.5 to -2 

Torque arm installed -1 

Incorrect fuel pump and/or lines -0.5 to -2 
Incorrect brake hoses -0.5 

Front fender valences clearanced  -0.5 

Incorrect mufflers -0.5 

 



 

 

Interior 

Seats: Aftermarket or incorrectly 
restored 

-0.5 to -2 

Non-stock steering wheel -0.5 to -2 

Non-stock instruments -0.5 to -2 

Non-stock shifter -0.5 to -2 
Non-original Center Console -2 

Incorrect dash board, lower finisher 
and dash pad 

-0.5 to -2 

Carpet -0.5 to -2 
Roll Bar -2.0  

Turn signal lever -0.5 to -1 

4-point Seat belts  
(no deduction for 3-point) 
 

-1 

Upholstery Material -0.5 to -2 

Radio / Housing / Speakers -0.5 to  -1 

Hood pull and fresh air vents incorrect -0.5 to  -1 

Door threshold and finisher incorrect -0.5 to -1 

E-brake handle incorrect -0.5 to -1 

Interior chrome incorrect / missing -0.5 to -2 

 

Exterior 

Incorrect paint -1 to -4 ,    
Non-Stock Wheels (LAT 70, 31, 9 ok) -2 

Chrome or stainless trim: missing trim 
items  

-0.5 to -2 

Glass / Plexiglass missing or not visible  -0.5 to -2 

Non-original bias ply tires  0 
Radial tire, rating minimum 200 -1 



High performance radial tires, tread-
wear rating under 200 

-4 

Tail Lights: incorrect screw or lens -.0.5 to -1 

Rolled or cut fender lips -0.5 to -2 
Non LAT flares or fender warping -0.5 to -3 

Incorrect Reverse lights -1 
Body panel gaps and alignment  -0.5 to -2 

Bumpers, overriders and fasteners -0.5 to -2 

 

Trunk 

Spare tire does not match road tires -1 

Incomplete or Missing tool kit -0.5 to -1.5 
Jack assembly (jack and handle should 
be original and in stock clips) 

-0.5 to -1 

Non-stock battery cable terminal ends -1 

Incorrect battery type (non-Group 27) -1 

Incorrect fasteners on side and back 
covers 

-0.5 

Incorrect / missing trunk platform -0.5 to -1 

Missing fuel pump vent hose  -0.5 

Battery ground cable non wire braided  -0.5 

Trunk lid stops / bumpers -0.5  

Non-Dzus, or missing, trunk floor hold-
down fasteners 

-0.5  

Spare Tire hold down bolt (applies to 
Mk1 / 1A only) 

-1 

Spare Tire hold down strap and 
footman loops (applies to Mk2 only) 

-1 

Battery tray / plywood spacer below 
and Mahogany wood on the frame rail 

-1 

MkI & Mk1A Battery vent tube and 
caps  

-0.5  

Red Battery vent cap and hose (Lucas) 
(applies to Mk2 only) 

-0.5  



Missing Nylon push pins on rear wall 
(5) 

-0.5 

Soft top blouse snapped on Mk1 -0.5 

Soft top blouse pushed on pinch welt 
on Mk1a Mk2 

-0.5 

Trunk side and back covers incorrect 
material and/or design 

-0.5 to -1 

Trunk Striker and catch assembly -0.5 
Trunk Seal incorrect -0.5 

Trunk color does not match exterior -1 
 


